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Some Information As We Begin: 
  
· Three things to note: (1) We are not saying the attitudes noted in Mt. 23 are in our church; (2) 

We need to learn the Bible so that we are spiritually transformed; (3) Christians sin, but that 
does not make them hypocrites. 

· In Mt. 21-22 contains information regarding Jesus’ arrival in the city of Jerusalem leading up to 
Mt. 23.  

· The Pharisees and other religious instructors had elevated certain teachings as being equal 
with the Bible. The Pharisees considered everyone else but themselves to be sinners.  

· They were trying to earn their way to heaven or they were       dependent upon their relationship 
to Abraham to get them there. 

· There were Pharisees who had a desire to know God. In John 3 we meet Nicodemus (Jn. 3; 
Jn. 11:39). We know Joseph of Arimathea became a follower. Jesus was buried in His tomb. 
(Mt. 27:57-61; Mk. 15:43; Lk. 23:50-51; Jn. 19:38). 

· A few things we can learn from this chapter: (1) It is possible to love others and yet confront 
them over false teaching or wrong living; (2) Guard ourselves from having the attitudes seen; 
(3) God wants us to be consistent in how we live. 

  
** A few things from Mt. 23: 
  
· The crowd (vs. 1) had probably heard Jesus teach and had seen the conflict He had at times 

with the religious leaders. 
· The people may have dealt with a spiritual crisis. The religious teachers, whom they would 

have learned from, were having what they taught challenged by Jesus. 
· The religious leaders set themselves up as the official teachers of Scripture (vs. 2), though this 

authority was never given by God. 
· Mt. 23:3 is interesting. Jesus told the crowd that when they heard truth taught, even by religious 

leaders, they were to listen and do what was said. Despite conflicts that He had with these 
religious leaders (Mt. 12:1-14), Jesus said occasionally they said things that were right. 

  

Two Things To Note For Us To Remember 
  

When rightly taught, God’s Word will not return void (Isa. 55:11) 

· We need discernment when we hear something taught. At times, a person says the right thing 
though overall their teachings are off. 

· When we become followers of Christ, we must take serious our relationship with Him, and it 



 

needs to affect what we say and how we live. 
· There are two things to do with God’s truth (Mt. 23:2). First, Jesus says “do” (act rightly, do 

well) what we hear. 
· The second thing Jesus said we are to do when the truth is taught is we are to “observe” (tend 

to carefully) what it says. 
· Thought: How do we know if we are acting like a pretender (Mt. 23:3)? Do we teach the Bible 

but pick and choose which parts we live by? The point is we need to live what we claim. 
  

Stay away from all things legalistic 

· Mt. 23:4 tells us that the Pharisees, and modern day equivalents, put heavy burdens on people. 
· The phrase “tie up” describes putting someone in heavy chains. It has the idea of binding 

someone. Legalism does that. It weighs people down. Jesus’ burden is light (Mt. 11:30). 
· Religious rules are “hard to carry.” We cannot live up to what is expected by legalists. The 

Pharisees did this to the people in their day, overwhelming them with their manmade 
teachings. 

· Thought: How do we know if we are doing this to others? Do we put expectations on others 
that are made by us? Do I judge others by my manmade set of rules instead of helping 
people grow? 

  
** Four things to take with us: 

· One, live what we tell others. Make it a priority to be faithful to what is written in God’s Word. 
Live what we claim. 

· Two, stay away from manmade rules. Be careful to not use a list of manmade rules as a 
guide to living the Christian life. 

· Three, choose to not get caught up in judging others. We are not talking about ignoring 
sin, we are noting not using legalistic lists to judge others. 

· Four, practice grace. No person has arrived on this journey through life. Encourage each 
other to live lives that honor God. 

  

 
Allow God’s Word to change and transform us and stay 

away from legalism and judgmental attitudes. 


